A placement drive for trained students was organised at Vocational Training Centre at Barualala, Gautam Buddha Nagar on 21 December 2021 under Skills to Livelihood Project supported by HDB Financial Services. The project aims to extend skills training and livelihoods support to lesser – privileged youth and women by imparting employment-linked appropriate training so as to make them employment-ready.

The placement drive was conducted for full time hiring of undergraduate students, who have completed training for the Job Readiness course from our Vocational Training Centre in November-December 2021. It was followed by a placement session by the HR Manager Mr. Upender, Guru HR Solutions and representatives from Development Alternative. Students were counselled on expectations of employer and job description for the offered job role and tips for interview and a good curriculum vitae were shared.

All the activities at Vocational Training Centres such as registration, counselling session, trainings and interviews were conducted with respect to mandatory COVID-19 precautions. Hand Sanitizer dispensers were installed, maintaining social distancing and wearing masks were mandatory during the drive. All the students were also provided face masks and hand sanitizers along with their training kits.

15 trained students of Vocational Training Centre were participated in the placement drive on 21 December 2021 out of which 11 were selected for the Job Role of Loan Collection Executive for HDFC Bank, Noida. 8 students have accepted the offer and joined at their respective locations in Gautam Buddha Nagar.

As part of the Skills to Livelihood Projects we organise these placement drives every month across our training centres in Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh and Haryana.